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Jimmy by three per_ cent 
(J\P)-Democrat Jimmy Carter defeated President Ford and won states - the arenas in·which presidential 
early Wednesday, �-1ldi-1l a ""ight' ¥ea!"S ef: Republican rule and e! .. r.tians ar.e won or lo.st . .. ,Jnto llis column. 
campaign out of the political wilderness. Ford had carried:New Jersey. 
was clo9e, a 3 per cent margin fu the popular vote, but �rter gained a Carter had won at home in Georgia, and 
in the electoral colleg�. where presidents are chosen. . . in Kentucky, the District of Columbia, Florida, West Virginia,' ·Massachusetts, 
'Mississippi put him past To· those electoral votes, Carter added Tennessee, Arkansas, Delaware, Alabama, 27?. electoral vot es in border. states, New York· and South Carolina, Rhode Island, Maryland, 
Press tabulation. Pennsylvania. He captured Demoaatic Minnesota, North Carolina,  Louisian a ,  
der, who ·began his strongholds like Massa chusetts and R,hode Texas, New York, Pennsylvania� and Mis- . 
s ago without visible Island, and won in· the Minnesota home souri. 
Utical support, became of his running . mate,· Sen. Walter F. Ford h ad carried Indiana, Kansas , 
�-.... On J. 20 h will M · dale 
· · Connecticut, Nebraska, Idaho, Utah, New \>Jll"Ler. . an. , e on . . . 
PreSident of the United He eaptured 23- states, ted in two more. Jersey, N_ew Hampshire, Colorado; Wy-
first Deep South president Among. them , those 25 states have 342 . oming,_ -Arizona, Alaska, Virginia, fowa; 
electoral votes. New . Mexico, Vermont, Washington and Taylor in 1848· F.ord, ·strongest · in the Midwest and MonU\Jla. political history," Carter West, won 21 state&-in cludiJ;lg · Democratic National Chairperson Robert 
new Democratic administration, and said 
he..had_alisLQLafutut 75 names ��ssible 
appointees to the Cabinet and other top 
posts. · 
· 
Meanwhile, Democrats roared back into 
control of the House apparently headed for 
another massive majority irr defiance of 
President Ford's criticisms and poor 
showings in pub lic opinion polls. 
. With three-quarters of the con!ests for 
435 seats settled, Democrats had won 238 
and Republicans 112. Democrats were 
leading for 48 seats and Republicans for 
36. 
In the Sena..te, voters lashed out at 
incumbents, knocking three Republicans 
and at least four Democrats out of office in 
one of the biggest turnovers 'in the 
• Ga., for Atlanta and Illinois-and led in five, with a total of Strauss said · the pattern looked like a 
· · rally planned long in · 196 electoral votes. Carter victory to him. Carter flew to 
. 'chamber's membership in years. 
s left to political history 
inted Presideqt. He -caine 
what had been a runaway 
Along with New York and Pennsylvania, Atfanta, planning a victory rally, his 
Carter carried· Texas, Florida and Massa- speech of triumph already drafted. · 
chusetts, which put five of the 10 biggest He talked of plans for the transition to a 
/ With races in only Vermont, California 
and Ohio undecided, it appeared the 
Democrats would keep their current mar­
gin of 62 to 38, give or take one seat. 
. ..• 
in the early polls. But the 
ted was registered on 
an unexpectedly high ThoRl�on overwhelmsHowlett; 
d�:�::·:�� Dixon, Scott, Baka/is all winning 
12, or ·48 per cent. b the Associated Press 
Eugene J · McCarthy·· 1 Political rookie James R. Thompson, the per cent. , corruption busting former U.S. attorney, 
Carter swept out· of the defeated Democratic warhorse Michael J. · 
g it almost solidly; and Howlett by a large margin Tuesday in the 
region to the Democratic race for a unique two-year term as Illinois 
r Virginia. governor. · 
. With 80 per cent of �e ·-precincts specufation ov�r who might be api>ointed 
counted, Republican Thompson was lead• as his successor. . 
ing Howlett, ·the incumbent secretarv of Under provisions of the state constitu-
sta t�, 2 .524 ,704 to 1 ,3?6 ,406 or tion, 'the governor has the power to fill any 
by 1,128,298 votes . vacancy. 
Democrat Alan J. Dixon, currently state Atty. Gen. William J. Scott: one of the 
treasurer, swept to victory over Republican. Republican party's most popular vote­
William C. Harris for secretary of state. getters, easily swept to an unprecedented 
However, results from the other two top · ·third consecutive term over'Democrat Cecil 
posts - attorney general and comptroller Partee. 
-·varied as Republican William J. Scott With 29 per cent �f the state's ballots 
easily defeated Democrat Cecil Partee for ·counted, Scott had 661,024 votes, or 56.3 
attorney general, while Democrat Michael per cent of the vote, to 515,138, or 43. 7 per 
Bakalis was leading Republican George cent, fpr Partee. , 
Lindgerg for comptroller. .. Partee led in Chicago, the bailiwick of 
Thompson, 40, who is seeking his first Mayor Richard J. Daley, but trailed Scott 
elective offlce, had said ·that if pre-election _ baqly in the heavily Republican ·Cook 
polls held up his ·victory margin might County suburbs as well as downstate. 
"approach one million. "  Incomplete returns show Bakalis leading 
· That would be the largest vote margin in· Lindgberg by 1,393,184 votes to 1,186,521 
- Iilinois gubernatorial history·. The record votes, or a 54 per cent to 46 per cent 
margin in a governor's race was 1948, ma�gin. · 
when Democrat Adlai E. Stevenson de- Lindberg was eleded in 1972 as Illinois 
feated incumbent Republican Dwight H. first oomptroller, · 
· 
Greeo by 572,067 votes. Bakalis is a former state superintendent 
Elected lieutenant governor along with of instruction. · 
Thompson was. Dave O'Neal, the St. Cfair 
County sheriff. He defeated Neil Hartigan, 
the Democratic incumbent. The governor 
and lieutenant governor are elected as a The election inside 
. team on the same ticket. -Coffey commands hea lthy lead, 
ers had a. long wait as long lines formed at student prec inct number 16. 
le waited in line at one point during the day, with the line lasting until 
when the polls closed. (News photo by Craig Stockel.) 
Three other statewide offices were also 
up for grabs in Tuesday's voting. 
Democrat Alan Dixon, who reluctantly 
bowed out of the governor's race to run for 
secretary of state, won a- commanding 
victory over Republican William C. Harris. 
Dixon, 49, the incumbent state treasur­
er, announced his candidacy for .governor 
last fall , but chose not to make a primary 
election fight of it'when Democratic leaders 
passed him over in favor of Michael J. 
H0wlett. . . ' . . 
Harris; 55, and the current Republican 
leader in the sta�e Senate, had announced 
plans to retire from public office before 
entering the race. 
Dixon was e�-' in 1970 to a four-year 
term as treasurer, and his wide lead over 
Harris in the polls r�ise<l considerable 
p. 3. . . 
-Craig apparent House loser, p .  
3. 
-lncumb�nts, GOP do well in 
Coles, p. 3. 
--ShipJey whipping McGinnis, p. 
6. 
-Student 
heavy, p. 5. 
precincts turnout 
--Precinct 1 ball ot ing d ifficult, p. 
5. . 
. -No votes lost to machine 
foul-ups, p. 8. 
-Another close Presidentia l race 
.r:tothing new, p. 10. 
' .. 
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PreXy candidate for .. limited, college growth Only 5. �erson 
show for coff by Lori Miller non-traditional age college students ," Eastern presidential candidate William· Lien.emann said. �:�nemann said Tuesday he supports Lienemann, who is currently vice presi-
"controlled growth" <for universities, dent for administrative affairs at North-
especiallv in areas outside the traditional eastern University, said higher education 
college J � stud,ent. does not have "a very bright.picture ahead 
Lier. .nctnn is:· the first of the second. of it," in terms offunding and budgeting. 
round of presidential candidates to visit "There's.no one way tO approach better 
Eastern, due to a failure by the, board _of funding (for universities), " Lienemann. 
governors (BOG) and .. Eastern' s  search said. ".You rieed to present your best case 
committee to reach an agreement on the before the legislature, and to work within 
search. the higher education framework." 
Lienemann, speaking at an open coffee In speaking of Eastern' s  budgeting 
hour which two faculty attended, said he is future, Lienemann said Eastern may have 
opposed to growth without dollar support, · better possibilities for funding than it has 
and he predicted a drop in enrollments of had in the past. 
students which usually make up a college. "I think the reasons that Eastern 
"I think a whole new clientele needs to perhaps· is not getting the necessary 
be explored, in· terms of extension and. funding-such as previous enrollment. 
Two milre life for exec pos(s; 
absentee ballots· �vaiable 
by Ed Cobaa two of the three petitions submitted were 
Three more persons submitted their for student body office." 
petitions Tuesday for the Nov. 17 student · Steve Potter and Dave Pinaire, .who filed 
government election,., ,bringing the total for the posts of student body president and 
number of candidates to 30. .collective bargaining representative 
· Mike Baum, elections committee chair- respectively, bring ·the· total number �f 
person and i.n, charge of receiving the candidates who have filed for student body 
petitions, said he was "very plea�ed that office positions .to five. 
• Baum said he was pleased to see that Cl•ty• elect10· n· day· Pinair.e �ad filed for th� office �f col�ective • bargammg representative, makmg hup the 
• · · 
· first person to file for that · position this 
b • I I election. ar opening ega Potter and Dan Fowler, current spea�e� of the Student Senate are the only two 
Mayor Bob Jlickman . Tuesday candidates since Tuesday to have applied 
defende d his po sition on whether bars for the. position of student body president. 
could legally serve ·liquor on the day of a Rick Ingram and Steve Murray remain 
national electio n  · ' the only two candidates to have filed for the 
Lawrence Ro�ch, a representative of offices of fin�ncial vice president 'and 
. 
the ··state's attorney office, had said executive ¥ice president, respectively. 
Tuesday the state law was changed in The third person who filed Tuesday 
"· either 1972 or '73 and allows bars to be along with Pinaire and Potter was Matthew 
open. Kirui, who submitted his petition. fOr a 
Rosch added theindividual cities oould student senate seat . in· "'the off-campus. 
restrict liquor sale!! during elections if district. " , 
they-.desired. 
-
· .l' Baum _said petitions f0r this election are 
" This · was· opposed to . Hickman!s· ,still av.ailable · in, the .Student Activities 
statement; "State law overrides city law Office on· the ·second floor of the Union 
and we- are allowing the bars to be open .addition. 
. 
because of this reason ." He added ·thaLthe petitions must be 
Hickman said he had .called mayors of turned in by 5 p.m. Monday, the last day 
· surrounding cities, the city attorney and for submitting petitions. , · 
the state 's_ attorney and they were all in Regarding absentee voting, Baum. said 
agre ement with his  interpretation of the anyone who wishes to do so must submit a 
situation . written request.to him no later than Nov. 
Hickman said he did · not believe 10. • 
· keeping the. bars open would have a Baum also said that in order for the 
bearing on the election,· "The days of absentee ballots to be counted, they must 
. politicians getting people drunk and then be received by 5 p.m. election day. 
having them vote are pretty much o ver. It is the candidate' s  responsibility to 
-
"They probably would not be able to know and abide by the election rules,  a 
work the voting machines anyway," he copy which is available from himself, Baum 
added. · said. 
-�------------------�------, 
I Student Special · · ' I 
I only $199 .reg. $285 ·: 
I ... Gro.und sirloin, potato, and Texas toast I 
· � get drink & s�lad FREE i I 
I · �- IRLOIHmust::::�:�t;upon : 
•1
1-.
. 348 8021. 
T�eJCAea -.1 · ..... :.- '• ... 1
1 
• 
· STEAi HISEi lllUllllHAl . WEtt;_,m •• 
,. . " . .. · -.-- . ·-.· .. · '� 
·------------------ � --------.. .. -- . .. 
The Eastern Newa is published dai ly; Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 1 11. during,the 
fall and ·spring semesters and weekly during the summer teim;except during school vacations or 
ex aminations, by the students of Eastern• Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for al l  .year. The· E astern NeWs is represented by the 
Nationa l Education Advertising Service,·1s East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
·member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of a ll articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op fd pages are not necessari ly those of 
'.the admini,.retlon, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. °Second class ·j>ostage paid at 
Charleston, .Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920 . .  
drops-are no longer .valid, "  Lienemann. 
said. 
Lienemann was chosen out of approxi­
mately 19 other candidates as one of eight 
more candidates to visit Eastern in the 
search process. 
' 
The 19, including Lieneman n ,  had 
originally been passed over by the BOG 
and Eastern' S· search coinmittee in favor of· 
the other eight. 
However, Lienemann said he "couldn't 
speak to the search process' . '  as his final . 
notification had come Saturday. 
Turning to other issues, and specifically 
collective barg·aining, Lienemann said he 
does not fear bargaining ''.at all." 
"I think we have a lot of hard work 
ahead, but it can have positive aspects if 
good decisions are collectively made,'' 
Lienemann said. 
Lienemann added that bargaining may 
· help universities "quit arguing over .who 
gets what and get to the real proplems. '1 
Concerning ·student representation in 
the bargaining process, Lienemann said he 
fully supports students at the bargaining 
table, although their rq_le needs to be 
"carefully !lefined. 
"Under the observer-participant role 
given for students, the student role could 
be advantageous to all the parties in the 
process , "  Lienemann said. . 
"Now instead of saying 'here is what we 
decided, '  now they can turn to students 
and say 'what is your opinions, ' " he 
added. 
On the issue of. admission standards,  
which has currently been a controversy at 
Eastern, Lienemann said such standards 
would not be the end-all to a good, 
academic student body. 
. 
"I 'm more interested in the product 
after he's been on campus than when he 
first gets there, " he said. 
· 
with ·Lienema 
A s mall turnout for Tue 
coffee hour for Eastern presid 
date William Lienemann was 
number of coincidences, Terry 
chairperson of the· search co 
Five persons, including 
News reporters, attended the 
which 'was 'held late Tuesday 
The turnout was the smallest 
any of th� coffee hours 
number of persons attend· 
sessions. has not been large, 
15 to 20. 
In citing pl'Qbable causes, W: 
last minute arrangements, 
competition and the fact that 
the ninth candidate to visit 
He stressed, though, that be 
turnout had nothing to 
campus's  feelings - about 
himself. 
" I  think it (the low turnout) 
length of the search rather th 
of the candidate, "  Weidner 
Although there was a small 
people at the· coffee hour, Li 
that the attendence at th� 
sessi<,ms Tuesday was good. 
A similar incident of low a 
candidate session occurred 
ober when former candidate 
mon was on campus. 
Dedmon was scheduled to 
Student Senate but was un 
since none of the execu 
student senators or other 
zation leaders attended the-
, .. >.BL�Ntf.lAN'D• ·u�s 
is no�· featuring 
. . (Wed.·· ·Sun.) . 
2. 5· " 0.l � .  (Coffie Rlants .... zo 
... . ·Fiddle •leaf ·and 
OFF . 'Spade. leaf · · 
. 
philodendrons 
- C·hinese Evergr 
·Fat shedra 
- Red· & green 
prayer plants 
-ALSO 
··Small Dieffenb.achia Pl 
50¢ Each 
Located 
Off 4th Street East of Dixie C 
·Donuts and Jimmy's Red. H 
*Free Parking *Large V arie 
* �ompare Our Prices & Quali 
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Max Coffey from Charleston 
47 per cent lead in the voting 
cent reporting in the race for 
from the 53rd District. 
r Richard Doyle, present Yer­
ty State's  Attorney, trailed in 
23,755 to 27,096 for Coffey. 
oles County n�ce for state 
ffey beat DOyle by a 10,328 
gin. The Rep�blican received 
nt margin. 
, Doyle's campaign manager, 
on the Democrat's win in the 
16th p recincts in Charlesto n, 
predominantly of student 
le won with a 20-vote margin 
1 S and with about 180 votes 
16. 
student vote played a 
le in these precincts," Barry 
it could ruive been a lot 
Wed nesday, Noy. 3, 1976 easter••••• 3 
Edgar, Stuffle, C8mpbell-winning·in 53rd . I . . . . 
by Lori Miller and Ann Dunn 13,587 or 23.6 per cent and Democrat Larry "I thought it would be close." Edgar, 
With 70 per cent of the district vote in, it Stuffle with 14,001 and one half votes or who won -by a wid� margin, said, adding 
appeared two Republicans and one Demo- 24.3 per cent in Coles Coun ty. that he thought he would win the rest of the 
crat have won the three open seats in the Defeated in the race was incumbent precincts. 
Illinois House of Representatives from the Democratic Represnetative Robert Craig, Edgar also commented on the allega-
53rd District. · currently appealing a convietion for a bribe tions that his financing of literature which 
Totals showed Jim Edgar, a Republican scheme, who trailed with 6,329 votes . or announced that one of his opponents, 
from Charleston, with 46,888 total followed. 10. 9 per cent of the vote. Democrat Larry Stuffle, had been im� 
by fellow Republican Charles Campbell Edgar, who ·is a former student body peached while serving as Eastern"s student 
with 46,82 1 .  president a t  Eastern, said that a s  a body president was unfair. 
Larry Stuffle, a Democrat from Charles- republican, he was "very glad to win in the Edgar said he saw nothing wrong with 
ton was in t!tird place with 36,053 while 16th District, which is predominantly his actions because he felt that this issue 
Robert Craig was running fourth with college voters. was important to the voters. 
24, 754. ••A lot of intelligent students carried the Edgar also said . he was surprised that 
. Republican · Edgar led the race with district for me," Edgar said. Craig received as many votes as he did, 
23,648 and one half o.r 41 per cent of the "As an EIU grad, I feel very. close to ·although he attributed Stuffle's victory, in 
vote followed by Charles Campbell with Eastern," he.added. - (See THOMPSON, page 6) 
Incumbents, GOP fare well in Coles County 
·by Norm Lewis 
Three incumbents, Paul Komada, Char­
les Authenreith an'd Dick .Lynch won their 
bids for re-election in Tuesday's balloting 
for county offices. 
Komada, a Republican, retains his 
position as State's Attorney, as does his 
fellow Republican Charles Authenreith for· 
In other elections, Eastern student Rick 
Ingram retained by a narrow margin his 
county board seat from the Eleventh 
District by only 26 votes. 
In the Ninth District, Margaret Moler, a 
Republican, won her bid for election 
against William Hill by.gaining 57 per cent 
of the vote. · 
success he had in Precinct 16, a predom­
inately student precinct where he gathered· 
54 per cent of the vote. 
He credited much of the help in getting 
him elected to the College Republicans and 
to student government, "They played a 
very substantial role in Precinct 16.'' 
. Circuit Clerk, while Dick Lynch stays on for 
didn't get· what we wanted,'_' 'another four years as Coroner as a 
saying that Doyle had bedn Democrat. 
In other county•board races, Jacqueline 
Record was victorious over Republican 
Estel Huffman by a 57 to 43 per cent 
margin in District 6. 
His· opponent, Dave Moreland, s;lid he 
" was shocked" he did not win in Precinct 
16 because he thought he'd done a good 
job of campaigning at Eastern. 
carrying these precincts with Komada won with 58 per cent of the vote 
ed votes. against opponent Dave Moreland. 
that the student turnout Authenreith' s  victory was a similar 
r-productive, but that he one, as he gained 59 per cent of the vote against his challenger, Lou Hansen. pressed to see the large Dave Swickard fell by a 14 per cent 
e Doyle's loss. margin to Lynch, who had 57 per cent of 
that Doyle would probably the total vote in the County. 
private law practice and that . Returns were posted at 10:35 p.m. from 
bably n ot make any more the SO precincts in Coles Cou11ty, the third 
public office in the S3d fastest county in the nation to total the 
votes. 
A Republican, Ken Degler, won in 
District 5 over Charles McGinnis with 44 
per cent. of the vote. 
District 7 saw a Democrat ·win, Larry 
Moore, against Ralph Kurts by a six per 
cent margin. 
In district 10, Nancy Neal, a Democrat, 
ran unopposed for her seat. 
Paul Komada said he was elected "on 
the faith Coles County voters have in me. "  
He . said he was surprised with the 
"I thought the students would pull 
(See COLES, page 6) 
Windy, cooler· 
Wednesday will be partly sunny, 
windy and cooler with highs in the 
lower or middle SOs. Wednesday 
night will be partly cloudy and 
· colder, lows in the upper 20s. 
Wha·t'.s behind· th_e�letters o·n· the sh.irt·?. 
. 
< 
. \ 
Find out at the $iglna ChiS�oker 
Thurs., Noveniber 4at1:30 
DUe to the reconstruction of our new house, our 
• .. .; 1 ' . 
· smQker will be held at the Sigma Kap�a Sorority House 
at 1007 lOthSt. 
For rides & information call 345-7200 
... 
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Let new �resident decide attendance questio 
• • •  ! 
A class attendance policy which we think is 
unnecessary and degrading was approved last 
week by the �uncil on Academic Affairs, but 
that does not mean it has become law. � 
It still has to be approved by the president 
of the university, and right now all Eastern has 
is an acting president, Martin Schaefer. 
When Schaefer, who normally holds the title . · 
of vice presi4ent for administrative affairs, 
took over as acting president, he said he 
intended to adopt a "middle approach," being 
neither passive towards the duties of president 
nor gung-ho about changes which weren't. 
immediately necessary. 
Since we feel the attendance policy, whic;h 
would allow teachers to drop students from a 
class if the student missed 25 per cent of the· · 
meeting up to mid term, is not necessary at all, 
we certainly believe immediate action is not 
. : 
easter••-•-
:EditorlGI. . . . . . . . . . 
necessary. 
It is a decision that the president, the 
permanent president, should make. 
If the policy is instituted, the teachers and 
the students are going to have to live with it, 
and it mu8t be the president who lives with and 
takes responsibility for the decision. 
That is not to say that Schaefer would not 
have to take responsibility for a decision on it 
if he was to make one. 
.But we know· Schaefer will not be the leader. 
of this university for long, and it will be the 
new president who will have to d�l with the 
. . I 
consequences of whatever decision is ma 
If Schaefer makes a decision, and 
president disagrees with it, it will be · 
for hirh to reverse the decision. 
Or, if he does not attempt to chi 
would be even more difficult to su 
policy with which he disagrees. 
We grant that it will be a tough de ' 
a newly-initiated president to · make, 
stu dent opposition is apparently str 
the policy was born in a respected a 
body. 
However, the controversial nature 
issue reinforces our argument that 
president must be the one to deal with • 
The consequences of the decision 
problem; he must be responsible for 
to defend the decision; the decision 
his. 
. . 
CAApolicy,vote overlqoks student rBsponsib1� 
Words like "attendance policy" immediately conjure 
strange visions in my mind: 
When I think of the proposal recently passed by the 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA), my over-active 
imagbiation pops with· images of days long gone: the 
student sitting in the principal's office stiff with fear at 
the knowledge that he is a discovered forger. And he'd 
spent 30 minutes trying to get the signature at the 
bottom of the note to look like Mom's. 
And remember those after-school hours of pulling 
gum off the bottom of desks because some ope missed 
seventh hour !rtudy hall? 
When I graduated-from high school and headed for 
F.astern Illinois University, I thought those days when 
the teachers also acted as prison guards were over. Brit 
the CAA· proposal proves that dream is over. The 
penalties are a little different. In high school, demerits 
flowed aod little jobs like cleaning blackboards and 
desks abounded. NQW the professors will kick you out. 
BJammo. No questions asked. 
Under this proposal, professors will have the option 
to automatically drop a student from his roster if he 
bas missed 25 per cent of the class meetings before the 
mid1erm rolls around. 
Karell· 
Knupp 
This proposal is unfair and unnecessary. And it is 
. not merely fear for my own college career that causes 
me to say this. The implications behind this policy ate 
clear and - to say the least - kcomplimerttary to 
college students. . 
· 
High school was itself a required subject. Students 
went to class day·m and day-out because Mom got 
• them out of bed and sent them. And teachers had to 
take double double duty as truancy officers. 
On the other hand, college is not required. We are 
here becaµse we want to be, not because state law 
requires us to be.' . ' 
It is our responsibility to get to classes - not Mom's 
and not the professor's. College life supposedly implies· 
an added responsibility that this proposal denies. 
After all, who gets hurt when.a student 
The class? The teacher? Some prqfessors 
true, claiming that a truant student cannot 
thus destroying class unity and activity. 
In a way this is true� But a student who 
be absent is not likely to puticipate much 
come to class. Those who are interested in 
are those who make a point to attend. 
So really the ontY one who foses is the 
doesn't come to class. And how mueh ho 
student who doesn't come.to class. And 
loses depends on the class. Realistically. 
classes. that demand attendance, classes 
interesting students try not to miss t 
that require neither attendance nor atten 
I have had at least one of each of these 
the CAA's proposal had been in effect, I 
- been dropped out of a few of the claaea 
the last category. · 
· Bµt it was my decision - and .that's 
should be .. College students should not 
attend aay class because of some arbitr 
policy. 
.As the saying goes, 11It's my neek, not 
���:�M�� �:� .��.�� .,! letters to tlte editOr · 1 take issue with all points material covered in the missed. 14. Call students at any 
discuss their performance on 
15. Withhold course requ 
students until Closed Week ( 
to Finals Week. 
the rights of instructors; To this may I add 
· 
the following excerpt from the Washington room discussioris. student motivation and interest are not 
Sta.te University student newspaper, the 5. Munch on candy bars and drink Cokes satisfactory. · 
Daily Evergreen. during lectures.  10. Write evaluations on e·ach student 
The Rights of Profs 6. Absent Him/herself from lectures for and publish them �t the end of the 
1. Choose those students who will be important duties such as plugging parking semester. 
allowed to enroll in his/her classes. meters. 11. Read the Evergreen and write letters 
2. Drop any student within the first three • 7. Arrive late for Jectures if he/ she has a ·during class discussions. 
weeks without the student's permission. . legitimate excuse such as "oversleeping. " 12. Begin lectures the twelfth week of the 3. Have three unexcused absences from s: Teach only those courses that moti- course and complete the entire semester's  
lectures each semester. vate him/her and are relevant. work in the last three weeks. 
4: Take occasional naps during class- 9. Dr�p course� at mid-semester if 13. Show up once every three weeks and 
16. Ask students if there 
important" in the assign 
structors failed to read or 
17. Burst into tears du 
student conferences when all 
fail. 
. 
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in"es fail to discourage student voters in Precinct 16 · 
t and Norm Lewis material on the floor of the polling places .  
place for .Precinct 16, where . James Dedmon , from the state ' s  
' s  dormitory students voted attorneys office in Charleston, said Tues: 
busy all day as students day no campaign material could be visible 
for as long as one and inside the polling site, although vdters can 
200 students stood in line in 
Lutheran Church on Nintn 
ance·to use the video voting 
ote for their choices . 
on, Republican Cromty Clerk 
ty for 16 years, said Tuesday 
dent turnout for this election 
t he had ever seen . 
ho retired in 1974, said that 
expected because of the high 
ation.· . · 
few pieces of literature were 
the polling areas around 10 
"on of the election laws. 
ers  carried in literature 
by people working for the 
atic slate and threw the 
ct 1 voters 
ible stand · . 
States Constitution guaran­
to vote , but "divine right" 
election when some people 
stand to cast their paper 
y. 
carry sµch material in their coats and use it . 
in the voting booth. 
Dedmon placed a trash can outside the 
booths to enable people to dump the 
pamphlets before entering, and.ha,d some­
one from his office ·remove the material 
from the inside, he said. 
The responsibility for keeping the poll­
ing area clear of any carnp3ign material 
rests on the judges, Dedmon explained. 
One of the judges who was at the 
sixteenth precinct, Joye� Liberman, . said 
she was "too busy" with the heavy riumber 
of voters to spend time cleaning up 
literature that was left. . 
From the Democratic headquarters, Jon 
Loring agreed with Liberman, and �aid the 
small number of judges. hampered the 
number of things they cou1d do at one time. 
Over 1 , 200 people had voted when . the 
·polls at Precinct 1 6  closed Tuesday at 6 
p.m.  
Lieberman said this figure was expected 
to surpass 1500 by. the time !lll . the votes 
were tabulated. 2,519 voters are registered 
in Precinct 16, which is the largest precinct 
in the county . . · 
There were very few problems with the 
video voting machine� in Preeinct 16; 
although . one machine did break down 
temporarily in the morning. 
The long line didn't cause many people 
to leave but it did cause some rumbling · 
abo¥t the length of time it took to get 
people inside to vote. 
"Its freezing, "  Donna Sadlicki, a · resi­
dent of Andrews Hall , said. "This is my 
first time voting so I have to stick it out." 
Sarah Flood, a resident of Ford Hall , 
said she was willing to wait another hour if 
vote if necessary because " My man ' s  
going to win an � m y  man ' s  Carter . ' '  
Carman Hall resident Antoinette Bowl­
ing ·said she had stood in line for over an 
hour but it was worth it because ' 'black 
people haven't  had the right to vote very 
long and I wanted to take advantage of it 
while I can ." 
Taylor Cannon , a 22 year old senior from 
Chicago, said he had registered to vote in 
1972 but this·was his first time voting, " so 
the long wait in lime doesn't bother me. ' '  
Beer :JVight 
, . .  ( 
2s¢ Buys 
whose voting center was 
Newman Community Ceriter,  
ots wheri both of the voting 
e down about 1 :30 p.m.  ·. ''S.creOm '' · �Popcorri \ _"Hot Dogs 
Old Milwaukee was available for private e paper ballot; but some of 
d the election judges for 
use the bible stand, to avoid 
mic Moon Mo ved 
21st & Western'Mattoon 
Open ,,For Business 
Store Hou rs 1 O� �Daily 
pecial Showing: T o�ight 
� 
Nov. 3 at  the Grand Ballroom 
6:30 & 9:00 . 75 cents adm. 
• • 
507 7th 34�-61 06 
�FASHION JEAN STORE� 
' MENS - Wc;>MEN'S. JEANS 
TOPS AND BEL TS . 
Kelly Dutko 
sweater with Cecily 
turtle-neck . over male 
·
· Skyscraper denim jeans. 
We now have our girls 
dothing i�. ,
. 
"Get Out Of Your  Pants And Into Ours " 
/ 
6 ••• er•- ••w• Wednesday, Nov • .  3, 1 976 
Ship/eywhippingMcBinnis UB's weekly movie shifted by ''Wind•' 
With · 71 per cent of the vote talli�d, 
Democrat George Shipley appeared certain 
to retain his seat in the 22nd Congressional 
. District over challenger Ralph McGinnis. 
Associated Press totals showed Shipley 
leading 80,747 to 49,71 1 or 62 . �o 38 per 
cent over McGinnis, a professor in the 
Eastern speech department. 
In Coles· County, the Democrat still won, . 
but with a smaller margin. The final count -
was Shipley 9,330 votes · and McGinnis · 
7, 726 .. The Democrat won with 54. 7 per 
cent of the vote to the Republican' s  45.3 
per cent. 
ln precinct 16,· the main voting precinct 
for Eastern students, McGinnis; professor 
in the Eastern speech .department as well 
as a Lincoln scholar, downed Shipley by 11 
votes 498-487. 
McGinnis e�plained that his placement 
on the ballot "hurt me in areas where they 
would have voted for me. "  
· 
His name was placed on the ballot, along 
Thompson a factor 
(Continued from page 3) 
part, to the undivided support of campus 
Democrats. -
· 
Coles County GOP Chairperson Herb 
Brooks said be was not surprised that 
Edgar, and other Republican candidates,  
carried the· precinct so heavily. 
Stuffie said the Republican victories in 
the 16th District were "impossible to 
believe, and that there was no question 
that the Thompson lead hurt other Demo­
cratic candidates. 
Stuffie said he relied on the votes from 
the strongly student 15th and 16th Pre­
cincts to carry him through the election. 
However, he added that he had expected 
both him�elf and the Democratic Party_ to 
do better in the county as a whole. . 
In speaking of the College Democratic 
campaign work , Stuffle said " it Jar 
outweighed" that of the College Republi­
cans in terms of canvassing and leafletting. 
B oth Stuffle and Edgar have had 
previous legislative experience as interns 
iti the state legislature, while Campbell will 
return to his incumbent' s seat in-the house. 
" Students are good judges of (whom to 
vote for), "  Brooks said. "The name of the 
game is having candidates �le like . "  
Coles 3rd fastest to tally 
(Continued from page 3) 
through, ' '  he said. . 
Authenreith also won the same precinct 
by a simflar . margin as ,Komada, while 
Lynch won with a slightly higher figure, 57 
per cent. · 
Hansen said he had expected to win in 
· Precinct 16, an area he carried by 135 
votes. · 
The Democrat· said he expec;ted to carry 
the precinct because of the extensive 
· eampaigning he had done � the dorms. • 
He credit.�d the Young Democrats on 
campus with doing • 'a real good job, • •  ' and 
said he lost by too much in the other 
precincts to win in the el�on: ' 
campus 
ca18llclar 
' Wedi..., 
Eastern Eyes, Noon, Union Embar�as, 
tn inolt, Wabash 
Christian College Fellowship,  6: 36  p.rri., 
Union Ch8rleston;Matt00n Rooms 
lndultrlal Tech. Also., 6: 30  p.m., Union 
Greanup 'Room · 
Phi Alpha Eta, &:30 · p.m,. union 
Arcola-Tuscola Rooms 
F ire lnvestigltlon, 7 p.rn., Union Efflnstiam 
Room 
Novette'sL 7 pin., Union Kansas Room 
Lambda1 Chi Alpha, 7 p.rn. , ·  Unlol'I 
Mllrtlnlvllle Room 
· 
with Shipley's,  at the far right of the ballot 
on the same page with candidates for the 
University of Illinois Trustees . .  
McGinnis said he expected to lose in 
Coles County because he was running 
against an incumbent who had additional 
financial resqprce_i available which legis-. 
lators have voted themselves. 
The University Board movie for this 
week, "Mahogany," will be shown at 
6 : 30 and 9 p.m .  Wednesday in the Union 
Grand Ballroom. - · . 
· Admission. will be fifty cents. 
"Mahogany" was originally scheduled 
for . Sunday night , but was moved to 
tonight to avoid , conflict with the 
· showing of ''Gone With the 
television Sunday night. 
"Mahogany" is the story of 
b]!lck girl fro m Chicago who 
name for herself in the fashio 
then gives up fashion when shf 
love with a poor black politician. 
. Prove to Mom and Dad 
· that you're _ a .serious, 
hard-working, 
upward-bound type. 
Ask fOr �·an ArtCarved 
. . college ring. 
before-you a�k for tha� 
� ne� sports car for Christjnas. · 
Nov. · 3rd 4th 
- "9 :30 a.m;. - ' p.m. 
, J 
UNION LOBBY 
RING DAY· 
College Jewelry by . 
' 
JIRTQIRVED 
· That's when the ArtCarved representative wi l l 
be here to help you se lect you r  co l lege jewel ry. 
I t's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved 
college jewel ry on Master Charge or 
BankAmericard.  
SAVE $5 -when you pay i n  ful l .  
" I '1 
World-:-famous for diamond and wedd ing rings 
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, publ ishers· to be at reading conference "ROC'S -LOUNGE 
John: is _upstairs its, interest groups and a.m. to .2 p .m .  in the 
University Union.  secondary and- uriiversity level- as a 
dress will be featured at Martin Botel, professor of-education at superintendent of llchools in charge of 
th Annual Reading the University of Pennsylvania will,,speak curriculum and presently as a professor of 
East Central Eastern ilt · the luncheon on "Forming and edueation . "Top o f  the Roe" 
Game Room starting . at 8 p.m. Reforming The Readin
g-Language .Arts He is past president of the 
Curriculum," Wanila Ruyle; conference International Reading Association. 
Stanley · 
Thursday 
elar 
edian-musician, James 
be performing at the 
p.m.,  Thursday. 
cents. 
rf�rm songs from his 
is The Charm , ' "  Gail 
coordinator of Student 
esday. 
inia , Stanley l ives i n  
performed i ii  major fol_k 
the Troubador in Los 
d. 
P�­
·ps• 
Industrial relat ions_ manager 
tpe11k at J p.m . Wednesday 
n Martinsvil le Room at the 
. \ 
Advancement of 
p,rogram select ing 
• Wednesday in the Unietn 
in learning more about 
is invited to a •ries of 
pm. Wednisday at the 
Ninth and Lincoln . 
n will allO be held at 9 
ives Of,fered 
ntial .. ' ·  . 
PH 1-800-438-5534 
as Name . 
e suits ai 
' ' 
as $50°0 
d. through Sat. 
• to 5:30 P·�· 
oo-director said Tuesday. Botel's books will be sold in the exhibit 
The conference will host more than area . 
•\· Antique Boo ths 
700 people from 1 5  countries , Ruyle Registration will be held from 8-9 a.m. 
said . 
- in the · foyer of the university Union. 
Botel is the author · of numerous Ticket s will be available there. 
· articles, textbooks ,  tradebooks. and most · The total price for the conference is 
Jerry is downstairs 
· "Roe's 
recently "Forming arid Reforming the $9 .00; $4.00 for registration .and $ 5 .00 
Reading/Language Arts Curriculum." . for the luncheon . The 22 interest 
Beautiful Bottom" · 
He is coordinating editor of the group sessions will begin at 9 a.m .  and . Larg� Bar . 
"Interesting Reading'" series1 author of · will be repeated at 1 1  a.m . . Lounge Area 
the "Botel Reading Inventory," "Botel ' Representatives from 22 publishing 
Predicting Readability Levels" and companies will also participate in the 
co-author of . "Spellin·g and Writing conference, Ruyle said. 
Patterns." The conference · is open to tea chers, 
Botel has a broad background of administrators ·and anyone iilterested,  
1J111IUUU(.1 11lU 
· !Eastern News dassifieds are a barpin j I (Who else WQ!'ks for 50 cents ii d•y?I 
: See thll ord• forni below the dnsifimdL ! ! experience as a teacher at the elen;i�ntary , Ruyle said. 
·* SPECIALS * 
.EIU · -R.UGBY 
SHIRTS . . .  
H 
Grey.arid Blue 
reg. 5 10°�� NOW s7sa 
(also includes all other colors) 
..  
EIU STOCKING C�PS 
. ' ' 
reg. 54°.0 NOW s3�� 
. ' !ADDED SPECIAL 
. 
. 
. .. 
· Asso�t�d Slacks and Tops 
1h price· , . . 
.. .. 
. BA YLES-MEDDER< 
� S�iith_ Side_·Square . 
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 
Blooming bel#lties . 
Judy and Joe Novicki from 1 l l inois State University here ins� the plants they 
are sel l ing at the Union old Ball room unti l  Wednesday. (News photo by Jim Painter .) 
. . • '"'!- -
"1lltspit · Jmpnrt .  �rrttirr. 
. .. 
. ' 
Specializing in Medlanical and- Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, llinois 61 920 
·; 
Phil Gillespie, Owner \ Pbonf 2 1 7  /345-3446 
PIZZA J()E'S 
For The . .  Rnest:ln Italian! · . � . .  
f . 
WE DE-LIVER - Dial · 345-2844 
·Bt:ER ·Av.ailable . 
We also h�.Yepoorboys , 
· stromboli, 
. texas barbeque 
720 · Jackson, Charleston ·owne_d & Oper-ted by- Jerry Myerscough· . 
-Despite somf!: machi1Je ma/fun 
no votes lo�t; video voters repa 
by Dave Shanks . . machines completely broke d 
Although ,crews were out all _day to repair the loss of a couple of hund� 
the malfunctioning video voting machines ,  Since that time, "there has 
no votes were lost, Will.iam Smith, an . done to improve the machin 
electronics engineer, said Tuesday. explained. 
Smith, working for the Frank Thomber Smith, who has now wo 
Co. , the company that made the machines,  elections repairing machines, 
said most of the_ problems were inside the · · County" is one of four coun 
machine. coun.try that use the videQ. 
Mostly, the problems were a case of the From reports he had recei 
films not lining up, the projector slipping, ston County was running "veey 
or bulbs burning out; and in one case, and Smith said he "feels en 
R a r d in Township, a data center malfunc-. 
tioned, although no votes were ,lost. 
Everything on the first data center, 
which tabulates the votes, was put on a 
tape , and then a second center was 
attached with a second tape, thus prevent­
ing any loss of votes, he said. 
Although it is rare for a data center to 
· break down, Smith said they generally 
occur " one per election. "  
-
(Continued from Pall! 
While 121  paper ballots 
only 14 were completed ancl'. 
ballot box. · 
Election Judge Lois Spania1 
precinct had only one ballot 
· would not hold all the ballots 
He said there were four to five crews necessary. . 
running around the county all day, each The two machines were 
with ;t sh.errif's deputy. an hour .. Spaniol said that . ' 
.Most of the delay in .getting the been malfunctioning all 
machines fixed was because of the delay in . the other bro�e down 
travel to- the polling places,  not in the · . About twenty people wai 
machines themselves ,  Smith said. affidavits for the paper b 
Throughout the day there were " several machines were repaired in 
total breakdowns" where paper ballots had voters -to use the video 
to be used, he said. Spaniol said that no votes 
In the 1974 election, the first year the because only the video film 
video voting machines were used, . several were affected. 
WEDNESDAY BEER SPECIAL 
Marty's 
Busch , 30 ¢ per glass 
Bavarian 
T.oday from 4:.9 p.m • 
·
t 
-· . 
BAR-GAINS:· 
• ' i. 
· · AT 
, 
t. 
TiiE - BOITOM� EN 
, . . 
Football Shirts. reg. $500 NOW $400 
.... 
Hooded Sweatshirts NOW llJllO' 
( 
. AD gauze shirts reg. to_ $1600 
NOW$816 
20% OFF al Wrangler Jeans 
New Shipment of Women's. 
Land Lubber Jeans · 
New Shipment of 
Oshkosh Jeans 
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e li/lrary d,uplicB ting prilctfais, caHed illegtil 
' . 
d works may soon· cost more than 
if new copyright laws passed by 
tly signed by President Ford .are 
first major revision since 1 909, are the 
s of debate since education groups 
that the Jaw be made more specific. 
tted for instructors and research 
new Jaws include : copying a chapter 
article from a periodical or newspaper, 
essay, or short poem or a chart ,  
, drawing, cartoon or picture from a 
or newspaper . 
of .. brier• works are also permitted, 
um length of a poem being less than 
as 2 ,500 words for a complete story 
or 10 percent of a longer work. 
things that an instructor may not copy 
m a  workbook or a standarau:edtext, 
of a work for classroom use if another · 
it, multiple copies of a work by the 
e than once in a class term, make 
of works more than nine times in t he · 
or make a copy of works to take the 
logy. 
yi, director of Boot h Library, said the 
new law is so recent that no one really knows where 
they stand. 
"There are problems with the wording," he sa,id. 
He added that the Jaw uses terms such as ''fair usie, 
brief works," etc .  and .. how does one define such 
words'?" 
Szerenyi also said experts on the subject will express 
their views and interpretations of the Jaw's definitions 
· in a few months and court cases will eventually come 
up to be judged, and therefore set a precedence for 
others. 
Szerenyi explained that the Jaw is · much more 
acceptable tha� some of the earlier propoials, which 
were more restrictive. 
''Teachers and, ultimately the students are the ones 
who will be hwt by the Jaw," he said. 
Teachers will need to take . care what t hey copy, 
while students will suffer from lack of supplemental 
materials, he continued. 
''The library will not be affected as much as the 
teachers and students Win be ," he remarked. 
He explained that the library is not responsible for 
the amount of copying that its patrons do, and 
therefore cannot be taken to court. 
In regard to inter-library loans Eastern will not be 
affected by the law because the volume copied for 
outside patrons is below what the law restricts. 
Buffet' sties Monday 
musical, "Opera Buffet, "  "Opera Buffet" is presented ' by the 
1-5 p.m. Monday. in the ' Eastern Music Theatre and is directed by 
Inter-library loan refers to the process of library 
patrons using materials from other campus libraries 
upon request . 
Szerenyi said that the University of Illinois will be 
severly affected because it serves as the center library 
for many schools , and its volu me output of copied 
material is w�l above the restrictions. 
The new law states that a library may make up to six 
oopies a year of a periodical published within the last • 
five years, and may do the sa me for small excerpts of 
· longer works. 
A library may also make copies of unpublished 
works and out-of-print works that cannot be bought at 
a fair price to replace lost or damaged works. 
Szerenyi said that a library often makes copies of 
works either because the work iS out of print .or there 
is too mu ch delay in purchasing .a new . work . 
He added that the new law is co mpletely 
unenforceable , so that student� and teach�rs may 
decide to take their chances. • 
P"ter Moody, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, 
said that most professors would not co py whole works 
anyway fro m an ethical viewpoint.  
He agreed with Szerenyi that the law will be 
unenforceable. 
a r t  y 's 
-Office, Delbert Simon of the music department 
be at 8 p.m. Nov. 12 and and E. G .  Gabbard of the Th�atre 
Nov. 14 in the Quincy V. Department. ' _Now offering a· complete ___  
Center Playroom. Tickets are $2.50 for adults . $1 .50 f: Presented from both th d Sl 00 £ 
' ?r 
d. h "La you an . ior Eastern students, . Sam come 1es sue as added. y Excursion, " ' 'The 
e Mary Sunshine , " J. 
· rson of the Theatre 
Tuesday. 
Reservations for general seating may be 
made at the Fine Arts tickets office or by 
phoning 581-3110. 
or High Majors Club 
eeting tonight 6:30 
203 Buzzard · 
uest speaker Jim Mo�gan 
(board member UHSA) 
refreshments will be provided 
Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News 
.. 
6 pm 
SALAD BUFFET 
every Wednesday and Thursday 
at lunchtime · 1 1  a .m. - 2 p.m. 
; 
perfect for a 
cha�ge-of .. pace lunch 
· TQnight is 
FISH NITE 
from 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 
· . .  
ALL YOU CAN. EAT 
• • ¥ • 
Fish, Fries, Slaw, Rolls 
only s2 1 9  
_ ,  
l .• 
J 
1 0  ........ . ... .. Wednesday, Nov .. 3, 1976 . 
Foteign language get-together 
Karl Konrad , of the Foreign Language Department, Acting President Martin 
Schaefer and Leo Kelly of the Foreign Language Department attend the Foreign .  
Language Department's open house Tuesday.  ( News. photo by Mickey Rendok.) 
Davis ta speak on oi, energy 
by Greg J .  Ottarski He holds several patent s, including 16 
John A .  Davis, Jr. of Marathon Oil Co . in the U.S. Thorsen said. 
· 
will speak on the oi l industry's view of Davis joined ·Marathon in 1963 as a 
. national energy policy at 1 2 : 30 p .m. research engineer concerned with 
Thursday in Coleman Hall Auditorium. enhanced oi l recovery pro cesses, Thorsen 
Davis, research associate and techni cal said. 
adviser to the vice president of research He later became research manager of 
and chemicals at Marathon, received a production resources in the engineering . 
Ph.D. in chemi cal engineering from the · and oil re covery.. departments, before 
· University of Kansas in 1963. aimuming his present position, Thorsen 
. Davi<I has. had l O publications in added. · 
scholarly journals, regarding the subjects Davis, a . registered professional 
of enhanced oil recovery technology and engineer, will be available from no n to 
cryogenic phase behavior, Larry Thorsen; 12 : 30 p.m . for informal discussions with 
' .asso ciate· professor of political scien ce, faculty and stu�ts . in Coleman Hall, 
said Tuesday . room 203. 
u� slates appearance by poet- . ' 
Poet Haiti R. Madhubuti (Don L. Lee), active lecturer, commu�ity 
'worker and 
will lecture at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the · organizer. 
University Union Ballroom. He was a participant in the first 
The lecture is sponsored by the Human Pan-African Festival in Algiers in 1969,. a 
Potential Committee of the University guest of the Tanzanian government at the 
Board. Sixth Pan-African congress in Dar Es 
Madhubuti is poet-in-residence at . Salaain in 1974, and was a guest of the 
Howard University, Washington, D.C. , Senegalese government at Encounter:  
publisher and editor of Third World Press, African World Alternatives,  in  February 
and editor of the Black Books Bulletin. · 1974. · 
Madhubuti is also Director of the The poet-educator currently serves on 
Institute of Positive Education in Chicago. . the board of directors of North American 
He has published widely in magazines, Zone of the second World Black and 
quarterlies and newspapers, and is an African Festival of Arts & Culture. 
Get High? 
Get Scared? 
Get off your Butt! 
NORML Meeting 
8:30 p.m., �barleston Rm. 
EIU UniOn Tburs., Nev. 4 
FLEA MARKET 
Sell any arts & �rafts, . 
plants, used items, and etc ... 
ALL PROFIT YOURS 
I nq uire Now-· d ia l  58 1 - 555 1 - Ask for Judy 
Mon . - F ri .  8 -noot1 1 - 5 p sn .  
Up and down voting pa 
provide see-sBw electio 
b y  Lori MUler . 1 
In 1960, Jo�n F. Kennedy squeezed by 
Richard Nixon for the presidency in one of 
the most hair thin margins in United States 
history. - _ 
Four years later, however� Lyndon 
Johnson tromped" his oppostion in one of 
· the widest margins in history. 
· 
That trend-of close_ elections followed by 
landslides-appeared to hold true this year, 
as Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford battled it 
out to an almost pho�ofinish, just four years 
after Richard Nixon breezed into the White 
Ho!Jse over George McGovern. · 
Although some point to a definite 
" election year cycle theory, " Eastern 
Political SCience Professor Peter Leigh said 
Tuesday that elections are too complex to- . 
be set in any pattern. 
"I don't think there is a neat, even 
cyclical, situation-turnout depends on �ev­
eral factors, "  Leigh said. 
Among those factors, Leigh listed econ­
omic conditions,  party competition, elec­
toral ·situation and candidate exposure. 
"Turnout is not as great in states which 
do not have a competitive two party 
system , "  Leigh ·said.  " For exampl e ,  
Illinois has a higher turnout usually than 
Mississippi. "  
Leigh also pointed to the voters' precep­
tions of candidate chances as a factor in · 
turnout. 
"H the voter thinks some candidate has a 
good chance of walking into the office, they 
are less likely to go and vote , "  Leigh said. 
_!.ei h cited as _examples the 1964 and 
1972 presidential elections, both of which 
.were almost pre"determined by election, 
Rush POrty 
Wednesday 
Nov. 3, 9:00 
and which featured rela · 
turnouts. 
Leigh pointed to an even 
turnout since the 1960 el 
Figures for voter tum 
presidential elections since 
1960: ·62 .8 per cent votin 
1964: 61 .8  per cent v · 
1968: 60.9 per cent v 
1972:  55.4 per cent v · 
Leigh would not predict 
voter turnout would reach,. 
that the election may have 
interest than originally p 
Statistics from News 
show that .although a cy · 
be a proven fact, it has 
the last decade . at least. 
Although figur�s were 
the Kennedy-N'q:on el 
called the race "one or 
history. " 
In 1964, Democrat L 
over Senator Barry Goldw 
cent to 38.5 per cent 
In 1968, the results 
eked out a victory over 
by a 42 per cent to 40 
However, in 1972, the 
reversed in totals as N" 
cent to 39 per cent margin 
TKE House·l429 7th St. 
. 
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Wed nesday, Nov. 3, 1976 •••tern news 1 1  
threw a·  45-ya;d scoring 12-12.  · •· 11 I The Tekes earned the right to control the 
football first in the sudden-death encoun­
ter·, and made quick attempts to win the 
game. 
to giv� ;rhomas Hall an 
th victory over Tau Kappa 
at Buzzard Field. · ­
�winning reception came 
.ird play from scrimmage Klobnak, the Teke quarterback, tried to 
connect several times with receiver. Dan 
intramural conquest of the Callahan, but. the Thomas defensive backs · 
tlie undefeated Thomas knocked down the tosses. 
· 
ot at Bob ' s  Package for Buck Hamm and. Scott 'Bittner, corner 
laurels. . backs in the Thomas defensi_ve alignment, 
residence hall c_hampion , provided tight coverage on the Teke end�. 
elght games this seasob. -· On a fourth down play, Hamm rushed m 
Owns a 8-1 record. 
· from the corner and sacked Klobnak to turn 
e whipped Ppi Sigma the ball over to Thomas. _ 
eutting the skids on the Three ,plays later, Colyer dropped back 
win skein. . and lofted · the pass to Butler that vaulted 
title encounter will Thomas into the title contest. · 
ursday at Buzzard Field. Losing squads in the playoffs will 
omas encounter was compete in consolation games today at 
}jeing called because of Buzzard Field starting 4 p.m. 
ation time Monday. The Terrors (7-2) and Triad (5-2) will 
-handed grab of a Tim qattle for fifth place, and the Phi Sigs (8-1 )  
P"8S late in. the fourth and Tekes (7-2) will vie for the third place the Tekes to , tie Thomas 7 �pot in campus·�o�petit�on. 
B i l l  Butler of Thomas Hall hauls in the wi nn ing 45-yard touchdown pass from 
Kevin Colyer in the residence hall champs' sudden death victory. ( News photo by 
Cra ig Stoc kel.) 
ssifi8CI ciCIS P!ease report classi fied· ad errors immed iately  at 5S1 -28 1 2. A correct ad wi l l  appear in the riext edition . U n less notified, " we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad a�er its· fi rst i nsertion . · -
- turq�oise a nd _ 
butterfly , and 
Various bracelets, 
• I n lay turquoise 
1 907 1 0th 
KS-1 25, good 
mile11ge. · Cal l . 
PS , 
on . 
809 
H elp Wanted : exce l lent 
opportun ity for. a man who is  in  the 
fie ld s  of psychology or special 
edueation.' M ust be interested in 
.he lping & working with maJe 
deve lopmental ly disabled people . We · 
have ·one fu l l -t im·e position open on 
the 3•1 1 advt'>cate shift which offers 
every . Wee ken d off and every th i rd 
F riday , plus benefits. · A n  interested 
persons Cll l l  the Charleston Heritage 
House and · ask ' for .Mr .  Mi l l s  - Ph. 
345-2220. 3b3 
STOP! OPP ORTUN ITY K N OCKS. 
Earn $ 1 0 ,000, $ l 5 ,000, $20,000 or 
more a year  you r very first year, We 
wi l l  send you to school for two 
weeks expenses paid, train you ·in the 
field,  selling and ·servicing establ ished 
business accou nts. Must ba Gver 21 , 
have car, bc:mdable, ambitious and 
�rts minded ' tuMpitalization: Equal 
Opportu nity Company M/F . :Ca ll for 
AjJpointment: . .Rich Siddens; 
Mon.-Thun. , 345-4324, 8 p.m. to 1 0  
8b28,1 4 
Part time· -itre• Nadad. Mon. 
thnr .fri. 1{) a.m. to 2 r).m. r.oort 
wagel. Phone 345-2455between 9 and 
1 1  a m .  5b5 
. ....... 
Lady needs j u ni or or senior for 
house-cleaning .  $2 .30/hour. 
581 -2424. 
, 4p5 
DOONESBURY 
Want one female to sublease clean 
apartment .  Own bedroo m ;  water , 
cable furnished. · 2% blocks from 
. campus. :2 ilvee ks · free rent ,  C<1ll •  
Margie , 3454935 .  
3p 1 ,2,4 
• Want one gir l  · to sublease a 
Lincolnwood . apartment , $57 .50 per 
month . I nqu ire at Uncoln1111ood apt. 
2 2 2 2 n o  . 1 0 1 o· r p h o n e  
( 21 7 ) 783-2303. 
boo 
Want to sublease· 2-bedroom 
furnished apartment for , spr ing 
semester. ·catt-58+-6-191 . , 
5p9 
for re• · · 
Subleasing furnished apartment, 1 
bedroom for 1 or 2 people. $ 1 35 
· per month starting Spring Semester -
Youngstowne. Call 348'-8o31 after 
5 : 30. 
-
8b1 2 
Silblease beaut.ifu l furnished 
apartment, 2 bBdroom for summer 
tamester. $1 50 per month . 345-4883. 
1 1 p3 . • 
For rent spring: 3 bedroom traitor , 
$ 1 40/month . CaU 348-8965. between 
1 & 5p.m. 
5sa9 
Sublease L incol nwood apartment. 
One or twO girls,  for spring semester. 
$57 .50 per month . Cal l Jessica ,  
348-8283, 
3b5 
. GINNYr 
I -
SllEll/IJ¥,� 
ICAN'TIJEl.M 
ff. . . 71Wf,/IJ4/NT 
LITT/Ii SOI/OR 
CITIZEN II/ON .. 
\ 
Th�ee . bedroom mobi le h�me , 
part ly  furnished . "Edge of town. 
$ 1 7 5/inont h .  $ 1 7 5  deposit.  Lease for 
six nionth�- 348-89,79. · 
3b3 
announceinellta 
Congratu lations · to tlie neophytes 
of Phi Beta· S ig ma S i lhouettes from 
Zeta Phi Beta soror ity and the 
A rchonians. 
1 p3 
Westf ield Auction Co. has their 
eon signed auction sales ewry Sunday 
'at 2 p.m .  For consignments or 
pick-iip service ca n - 234-91 68, 
345-91 71 or 345.0874. 
1 0b8 
Consigl'lment auction sa les every 
Thurs. night 6 : 30 p:m. R i chey 
Auction H ouse, Ashmore, Ill. Don 
R ichey , A�romer. 349-88ZZ. 
bOO 
TitliS Repair . Serviat : watches, 
clocks, jewelry, engraving . 1 51 41!. 
B roadway, Mattoon. - brnwf 
· N OR M L l l National Organ ization 
foe the Reform of ·Marijuana Laws. 
Meeting Tliursday, Nov. 4 lit 8 : 30 
p.m. , Union Charleston Room. . 
3p4 
· I BM typing. six years exp'erience 
typing for\ students, facu lty. Mrs. :  
F in ley , 345.0543. 
OObOO 
A lter natives t� abortion . Cal l  
. 348-01 88 at anyt i me  day or night. 
1 6b22 ' . 
Craft materia ls  and suppl ies our 
specialty. T_he Craft Spot. 805 1 8th·  
: Street . 
20p1 0  
R a i l road t ies, aga in!  ysed, whole 
a nd cut ties in good conditio n ,  Cal l  
J im Pinsker, 948-551 1 ,  9 to 5. 
8b1 2  
·1oat and found 
LOST: left -handed red g love with 
blue trim in FAM Fri . n1ght. Call  
Tanya, 345-9709. 
5p94 
L OST: b lue REI rain coat in Lantz 
locker room. Rewrn to equipment 
check out . room or ca ll Frank, 
345-9507, no Questions. !'lease , · I 
really need my coat. . 5ps8 
LOST:. ·, 'Gold . ftligree , Greek 
Orthodox · cross between Coleman 
and U nion . Reward. CalJ Debbi, 
581 -5226. 
. 
5p4 
LOST: in Coleman Hal l  - early in 
the semester : blue den i m  jacket with 
lavender yoke/cuffs . PLEASE return 
to Theatre A rts Office - F i ne  Arts · 
B ui lding . 
3p3 
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or· less. $1 for 13-24 words . Students get 50 
per cent discount after first day � All llds unCler $2 MlJS'T'. be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number are required for office puQJOIM . 
NAM E :-----------PHO N E :  ___ _ 
ADD R ESS : ________________ _ 
Pl- ad and · money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in ' 
' · · Union or bring to N- offii;e in Student Services Building by noon 
_____ ANO R.UN FOR ___ OAYS . the day before it is to run . 
· -
-� 
I, 
Dobo maystart $afurday 
VOgl lost vtiidJ broken arn:t; _Zone� .hurti 
'" 
by R. B. F.U.trom 
Eastern lost more . than just the football 
game Saturday in · their 30-10 loss to 
Division II kingpins Northern Michigan. 
· The Panthers only . two experienced quar­terbacks were felled by injuries in the 
game, and starter Andy Vogl has been lost 
for the season with a broken arm. 
Vogl, a sophomore who has started \all 
but one gatne this season, cracked •. a bone 
just above his right wrist . in the first 
quarter, and watched the remainder of.the 
g!lme. 
· Fr�shman Ru.ss .Zonca, Vogl's  backup, 
reinjured his ribs in the second quart�r . .  , 
Zonca start�d the third period, but left the 
game af'.ter �me play. . · . · .  
That . left the signal-calling role to 
sophomore Rob Dobo, who had never 
played a minute of varsity competition. ,  · 
Eastern .. which ha.d trailed only 14�10 at 
halftime, . was shut out in the final half as 
Northern Michigan, the defendtng Division 
II champs, spurted to its 17th straight 
victory and ninth this season. · 
"Dobo did about as well as you could ask 
under the circumstances, , . coach John 
Konstantinos said. "Losing those two guys 
(Vogl and Zonca) had to hurt, though. '- '  
The Eastern quarterback situati�n · is 
Panther qµarterback Andy Vogl ( 18) looks cin after pitching to Chris Cobb (30) . 
Vogl broke his right arm in Saturday 's 30-1 0 loss to No. 1 -ranked Northern Michigan.  
( News photo by Jim Painter.) . . 
confused now. Konstantinos thinks Z.Onca 
will be ready for Saturday' s  road coottat at 
Youngstown State of Ohio. 
"He (Zonca) had a difficult time twisting 
his torso in the game, " Konstantinos said. 
' 'But we're hoping he'll be ready. 
injured in the contest. The 'senior center . 
sustained a hip pointer and is,.doubtful for 
the Y�own . game. 
"They are. just better 
Konstantinos said. ' 'They 
good. " . The Panthers · stayed 
distance of Northern Mf 
final ·period . But Northe 
Eastern 13-0 in the fourth 
the victory. 
A bevy of second b 
fumbles ,  a blocked punt 
fourth down try-helpedN 
going easier. ' 
Freshman Chris Cobb; 
almost all of the Eastern 
the game, bobbled the bill 
the final half. Northern 
turnover for a field goat 
A bad snap from''punt 
Panthers another seven. 
set t'received 'the snap on 
could not get' a punt off 
23. . ' 
Taking over at the 11 ,  
. tWo plays later on the pa 
tion of quarterback S 
Maurice Mitchell on a 
middle . .  
Northem's Mariucci to 
ation plagued the Panther 
throughout the game. 
pa,sses for 96 yards. 
Mariucci completed 11 
sports . "If not. it'll be. Dobo and Chuck Wright. " 
Aside from the. injuries ,  which will be a 
major factor on the remainder of the 
Eastern schedule, -the Panthers came out 
better _than most Northern Michigan 
opponeQts have this year. · 
all for 150 yards, ou 
considering the muddy, 
" Fifty per cent for him ( 
greatest day, ' '  Konstan · 
1 2  Wednesday, N ov. 3, 1·975 
Wright, a .freshman, has never seen varsity 
. action either, and has been quarterbacking 
the junior_ varsity along with Dobo. 
Northern Michigan had pounded oppon­
ents by scores like 70-14, 65-0, 44-7, 44-0, 
47-7, and 41-13 while rolling to an 8-0 
record, going into the .Eastern encounter. 
"Ma.riucci is amazing. 
weather-and he' s  right 
Konstantinqs . marveled. 
.The player centering the ball to the 
quarterback , Ted Peterson,  was also 
. . 
Harriers ' six winners selected 1'anthers of the Wee 
. by Rady· Ruettlger 
Showing team· spirit to the utmost, six 
Panthers finished in a tie for first place . 
_Saturday in Eastern' s  cross country shut­
out of W estem Illinois. 
The six harriers-John Christy , Reo 
Roreni, Joe Sheeran, Ken Englert, John 
Mcinerney and Casey Reiriking-each fin­
ished in 34:51 minutes for the 10,000 meter 
'coui:se. ·For their efforts,. the six runners 
have been named " Panthers of the Week" 
by the News sports staff. ' 
· Rorem has been named for the award 
tWice previously this season. 
Sheeran, a freshman, came up ·with 
perhaps the ·best effort of the six. Sheeran 
fell in the first part of the race, which was • 
run in the rain Saturday morning, but 
recovered in time. · 
"I really started out baek, " Sheeran · 
said. "I really wasn't withthem . I �as just 
trying to stay witlt the pack after I fell . "  
Sheeran caught u p  with his· teammates 
. with about a half-mile to go. 
· 
Coach Tom Woodall termed the meet qs 
a very ' solid performance for Eastern. 
"Our plan was to turn in as solid a race as 
we coqld, "  Woodall commented. 
"It was quite a thrill to see six guys 
crossing the line together. It was a fitting 
finish to our dual rrieet season / '  the coach 
added. 
· 
" We had a tough week of practice so we 
E astern's six first-plac e  finishers in the Western I llinois cross · Christy, Ken E nglert, Casey Reink ing, John 
c ountry mee t  last Saturday, left to right: R e o  Rorem, John She eran. ( News photo by Pac o  M orera.) 
tion Nov. 13,  will be· run at tpis distance. finishing in seventh position. "We stayed to take the lead , "  W 
"We 'really needed it, " Mcinerney said. . real close to him until the four-mile mark, " The shutout victory 
"It was quite .a bit of difference to run Reinking said. final record of 9-1 ,  and 
10,000 mete:s. . ':'Then we passed him · and left him springboard for the na 
behind. He made one or two moves at the The race was "A 
· "It was really ..important to get it in 
before nationals, ' '  Mcinerney. added. 
Western' s  . all-american run�er Jim 
Wheeler was shut off by , the Panthers ,  
two-mile niark, b u t  w e  stuck with him , "  · Roreni said. "Our teain 
" Reinking added. . . ' 'This race helped 
"Wheeler brought out the better quali- Christy said� " As coach 
ties of our guys when he went out and tried was a stepping stone to 
decided to stay together all the way B I • I p h ·b · through, ' ' junior all-am�rican Christy said. a 1 r · s·co res tw' 0 goa· s a n· t e r· oote r Rorem, who has finished among the top , · . . · .:. I . . · . two places for East. ern all season along Ea • b ttl · stern s soccer team a ed back from Eastern coach Fritz Teller said, and once on direct free kick from 25 with Christy; said he and �hristy planned a 4-2 deficit in the second half to nab a 5-4 a _penalty kick. minute' mark of the s on. tying. ' 
"During the race we started talking 
about going in together at the three or 
four-mile mark, " Rorem, a freshman, said. 
' 'And since we :were all together we mi�ht 
as well go in together. " 
The race was the first the Panthers have 
run at the ' 10,000 meter distance. The 
national · meet, the harriers final competi-
victory over MacMurray College Tuesday Siggy Eichhorst and Roger Pires scored over tbe wall, and it · afternoon at Jacksonville. Eastern's  first half goals. Pires goal gave comer', " Teller said. Miguel Blair scored the winning goal on the Panthers a 2-1 lead at 19:40 of the half, The Panthers, who a 16-yard shot into the corner of the net but Schaus scored twice within three with four minutes remaining in the contest. 16-1 1 ,  raised thejr 
,Blair also tallied. the Panthers' first goal of minutes, later in the period. Murray, a Division W 
the second half on a 20-yard shot. Rich Mufuka scored MacMurray' s  fourth 9-5-1 lo2. 
MacMurray rolled to a 3-2 halftime lead goal with 14 minutes gone in the second Eastern will travel to 
on three goals by John Schaus. Schaus half. . a 1 :30 p.m. battle Sa 
scored twice on Panther defensive mixups, Leonard Mason tied the score at 4-4 .on.a , · rt:gular season finale. 
